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I'm shown several horses of color, one red, one black and another. Then I see Jesus alone on a 

white horse. He comes up to me and dismounts. I am facing Him. As I turn, I see a huge body of 

water in front of us. He asks me, "What do you see?" I answered, "Water." He asks me, "Is it 

clear?" I couldn't make it out because the water was sparkling on top; it looked like it was from 

the sun shining down upon it from above. He said, "This is My glory resting upon the waters. 

You cannot see the depth of the waters due to My glory resting upon it." 

 

I can now see the shore line faintly across this huge span of water. Jesus went on to say, "These 

waters are waters of refreshing, yes, but so much more! You're looking at the waters of the 

greater anointing that will shortly come upon My Body, the Body of Christ. The vastness of this 

water depicts the greatness of My overflow upon each one. In the past, I showed you the empty 

vessels (wine glasses). Here of late, I showed you them again, now half-full. Now I'm about to 

fill those vessels completely full. 

 

"I have been washing My Body of Believers at each service they have attended. Your pastor has 

spoken of the re-washing process that has been in process from time to time. Yes, a far greater 

anointing...it will be upon My people that I will send forth to do the works of Jesus. So begin, 

My people, to praise me more in earnest, putting your everyday needs aside. The cares of this 

world are still preventing many of Mine from receiving all that I have for them. 

 

"Continue from now on to extend your praise and worship. I am moving in your midst as you 

assemble together. But I want to move in a greater way from now on. Do not hold back. Often 

times your set schedule has kept Me from doing all that I have wanted to acquire in each one. Put 

your plans aside and let Me be the One to extend your worship to Me.  

 

"Yes, the river of life is real; it extends further than you could ever imagine. This new, last 

anointing will fill all that are yielded completely to Me. These are not new words My people 

have been told. Time is of the essence; the river you are looking at has great significance. It is 

broadening out across many continents. This river has great power; that of the tidal wave you 

were shown (in an earlier vision). It was cresting, but as yet, has not spilled over. 

 

"I am waiting patiently for My church to fall into line with the words I have been giving them 

through My prophets. Many are shrugging My words aside, and will surely miss out by what I'm 

soon to do now. Listen to My words. You cannot press into Me and be prepared to receive all I 

want to achieve in your lives if you won't spend time with Me. Too many of you are still running 

after the world and I will not give you what you are expecting to happen.  

 

"I am patient and well understand your daily concerns and routines. But again - I must stress this 

- spend more time with Me. Sports, television, etc, are still being a big distraction in many of 

your lives. You have received many teachings in these areas. Please heed this message! I want to 

use Grace Christian Center mightily in what I'm soon to do. It is up to each one of you to take 

these words seriously. I love you, My little Body, and you will go forth, bringing many into My 

Kingdom by what I plan to do in your lives. Trust and obey; you have heard these words before. 



Know ye this: I truly do love you with an everlasting love, and all I have promised, I will bring 

to pass.  

 

Now, go and deliver these words to those that need to hear. The promised changes will come as 

My Spirit falls on each and every one. I love you, My little flock! 


